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grams by Edward
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II be in,
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Jack Hume as Ridgley;
id then natty
nurse.
Madelyn Furch as
is a study m
Wier will announce the
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sad Fred !Wenn of
chanical
manager.
art.
productions are a reguCOQ"
feature on Columbia’s
treaty
tated that,
Last week the club broadcoon,*
s play, "Hero Stuff," by R.
it plann,d
and radio
:IV, club adviser
specialising n
Instructor. This was the
lesigned to
play of Irwin’s presented,
advertising
rims play being "Ambition
he machines
Be Made of Sterner Stuff."
The promo
announces that the club
general iat
eking good student-written
raduate In sa
for presentation. All plays
of his Bele
sill be considered.
t assignments
Kill be stua:n

Choose
mericana As
mi Meet Titi le

workineflhS
s, lithograph:.
silk screen p
its and roto
GE UNITS
,
I
will be ioi
be held olIn
t a siehli,1
Oman Annual Swim Extravading the
no announced at a buffet
meet al
for leaders of the Wornnner and
likening club Tuesday.
, will te
eana" is the title chosen
and dem
Ms years water funfest by
undiselonll
maids under the direction
Gail Tucker, club adviser.
lin be in five episodes and
he a "water saga" of our
from the beginning,
the present, and into the

SHOPS

c

inting to Miss Tucker, any
im in school who has an OK
I * Health department and
’student body card holder is
to participate.
Usually
Os east of about 70.
Isla have swi
ing, diving,
ion or tunibling ability, come
4.11* night at 7 o’clock,"
his Tucker. The Extravasill he given on Monday
Tuesday nights, May IN and
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Harpist Appears ’SPARTAN DELEGATES ATTEND SECOND
In Brass Concert MEETING OF TRIANGLE ASSOCIATION
On Tuesday, 8:15 AT STANFORD TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Mrs.

l. ilia

linetidis,

harp

in-

structor and harpist at San Jose
State,

will appear in the "Sym-

phony in Brass" concert Tuesday
night in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
Although the harp is not considered

a

Elsass,

brass

instrument,

brass

instructor

Frank
and

di-

rector of the choir, obtained Mrs.
Boothby as special accompanist for
"The

Lord’s

Prayer"

in

which

Mr. Elsass will play a cornet solo.
This selection by Malotte was arranged by Alexander Reisman, cello instructor, who will also conduct the group during Elsass’s
solo.
TE.IOR SINGS
Ted Misenhimer, senior musk
major and tenor, will be the vocellist of the evening, singing
"Noise But the Lonely Heart" by
Tschaikowsky. This solo wan also
arranged by Misenhimer who, besides being a vocalist, is first-chair
horn player in the choir.
The instrumental soloist for the
concert will be Charles Robbins,
music major and first-chair trombonist. Robbins, who arranged his
own number, will play "Cumus
Animan" from Stabat Mater by
Rossini.
SPECIAL ON’S
Another specialty to he ’sprformed during the concert is an
original composition, "Hymn for
Brass Choir," written especially
for brass choir by Manuel Saens.
A very popular number that offees an interesting effect is the
"Rhapsody in Blue" by Gershwin
that is included on the program.
This number, made famous by
Paul Whiteman as his theme
song, was arranged by one of the
cornetists in the choir, James
Urbani.

experience as a professional accountant providing
x with a remarkable understanding of the value and limitaits it statistics,
Stuart Chase. noted commentator on economic
46(11 problems, who will speak here March 13, is known
161 informal analysis of economic trends and his ability to
*Olat the baffling elements of his subject into easily under.
ltdable material.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman and Dr. William Poytress, head
Ia Social Science
department. have both expressed their

writes,"
Atal
"
’ting and

Nsented

comm ntedDr
his articles
are
e
provocative

as

under the auspices of
rollege YWCA
Advisory hoard,
hose
, Will
talk on the sub’ ,..ter
the WarWhat?"
In
:rlsiley auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the lecture
obtained from
Mrs. Helen
o the
DOf Women’s of" (III YWCA
and YMCA.
,YWCA, Curtis
Lindsay’s,
?Wing Library,
and
:Ting Library.
Student
cents.. Other tickets
sold for Sl.jo
k.’t cents,
’s. And 39 cents

Tonight at 8:15 o’clock the curtain goes up on the stage of the
Number 99
Morris Dailey auditorium for the
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’TRESS, PITMAN GIVE HIGH PRAISE
0 LECTURES BY STUART CHASE

for the easy style of
rise’s literatured I
Halks as nteasnestingly

GILU

pLAST SHOWING
OF REVELRIES
TONIGHT AT 8:15
1.46 _Slate_ Canoga__

Four Spartan forensic squad delegates will represent San
Jose State college at the second meeting of the newly formed
Triangle Meet Association at Stanford tomorrow.
Marjorie Howell and Arthur Grey will deliver six-minute
talks on Pan-American affairs as part of the regular program
of the three schools San Jose State, Stanford. and Santa Clara.
Three others, Florence Booth,
Henry Leland and Marilynne Skin-

UPPER AND LOWER
CLASS MIXERS SET
FOR NEXT WEEK
Featuring Mixer dances
half-hour

floor

show,

the

Mitt

ner, will attend as representatives
at

meet for the quarterly. Mixer Monday night in the Men’s gym front
7:30 until 10 o’clock.
Joyce Uzzell and a committee of
and

planning

the

seniors
Mixer,

and

participate

discussion

section

in

the

of

the

a meeting.

mem-

bers of the two upper classes will

juniors

large

open

have

been

and

final

plans will be made today for the
affair.
The following junior and senior mixer committee members
should inept today at 3 o’clock
Betty
In the Student Union:
Hood, Lorraine Titconsh, Marg
Turman, Tons Harvey, Eileen
Gibbs, Norma Bromisser, Les
Burmeister, Dorothy Jone
Christine Mansfield and Chris
Jensen.
SMALL FEE
A nominal fee of 10 cents will
be charged to cover expenses,
states Miss Uzzell. Refreshments
will be served during the evening
Dancing will be off the record.
The committee is making an effort to collect a large group of
records, both sweet and swing.

Lower Class
Freshmen and sophomores will
hold this quarter’s Mixer in the
Women’s gym on Thursday. March
5. An orchestra for the dance has
not yet been selected.
I part of
Going into the sec
the annual struggle between the
classes.
freshman and soph
the freshmen are clinging to a
narrow two -point lead gained in
last quarter’s rivalry.
The frosh rolled up 15 points to
the sophomores’ 13 during last
quarter’s competition. The yearlings won the tug-of-war. and
were victorious at the dance with
the largest attendance, while the
sophs took the basketball game
and came out on top in the shoefinding contest.

FIRST LUNCH
The event will start with lunch
for the group in the Student
Union at Stanford. The group will
then move to the Office of InterAmerican Relations in the Hoover
War Library for the main meeting consisting of formal speeches
Jim
and round-table discussion.
Fronk, Stanford debate manager,
will preside at the event.

last performance of the 1942 exand another Reveltravaganza
ries show will go down in the history of San Jose State college.
Following the last on-campus
performance tonight of "Good
News," New York show written by
Buddy de Syiva and produced by
Washington Square students, the
show will go on the road, playing
to service men in army camps on
the Pacific coast.
NO ROYALTIES
It was announced at the first of
the week that the Samuel French
publishers of "Good
company,
News," have agreed to lift royalties for one night in the Interests
Business
of
national defense.
Manager Dave Atkinson is negotiating with the company to consent to lifting the royalties for
more than one night.
Only a few tickets remain for
tonight’s performance, according
to Atkinson. Last night’s Revelries played to nearly a full house.
"Good News" is a musical comedy portraying the typical college
student. Directed by Uen Baskin,
the show is two and a quarter
hours in length. The cast and personnel number some eighty students.

HEAR MUMFORD
Concurrent with the Triangle
Meet at Stanford will be the
Stanford Conference on Religion
and Higher Education. The Triangle group will adjourn to hear
Lewis Mumford, speaker at the
conference and literary critic and
sociologist, lecture at a dinner
meet.
With
transportation arranged
The Triangle Meet association
was formed at the instigation of for the 86 students that have
Junior Varsity debate squad man- signed up for the camping group
of the West Coast School of Naager Marilynne Skinner.
ture Study. enrollnient has been
temporarily suspended since the
Science department isn’t able to
assume responsibility for trans.
porting any more students, according to Dr. Robert Rhodes of
the Solence department.
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
"Tne group will be able to acClarence Cassell and Audrey commodate 100 students but unless
Tracy, leads in "Wintering," Max- more students who have automowell Anderson play which will be biles sisn up for the excursion we
presented in the Little Theater will have to let the present regMarch 11 to Ii, must interpret istration stand as it," said Dr.
very difficult roles in the parts of Rhodes. "If anyone has a car and
Mio
and
Mirianine,
originally would like to make the trip, there
played by Burgess Ntereillth and Is a waiting list of six students
Margo.
who will pay the owner of the
These two characters have car $6.51) each to cover his exscenes ranging from powerful de- penses."
The rate of $6.50 will just
nunciations of injustice to lyrical
passages of great poetic beauty about reimburse the car owner so
Blank verse adds another diffi- that he won’t have to get a comculty to the interpretation of these mercial operator’s license and the
insurance will hold as he will not
roles.
Sharp transitions from 011r 1110011 be competing with co llllll ercial VP to another its developing the hicks," states Dr. Rhodes.
The students signed for the
story of the play, and long sustained dialogue in which the camping group have been split up
speakers ’stunt not let the tension into units of 12 or 15 students,
lag, further e
;Heate the action. each of which will do its own
cooking. Leaders of these units
will meet Friday to discuss the
supplies and equipment necessary
for the trip. They are to decide
what each person is to bring and
what the unit will have to take
collectively.
Dr. Alan Nichols. for twenty years
Next week the units will meet
director of inter-collegiate forem separately and plan the duties of
iieS at the University of Southern esery member
of the group so as
California, is director of the com- to get a smooth working organimittee.
zation.
The contest is being held to interest students in Inter-American
affairs. Inform the public concernMiss Georgia Walker. public
ing Inter-American relations in
this area, and formulate solutions health nurse president of the
for hemispheric problems.
Since Santa Clara County Public Health
hemispheric solidarity is vital to Nurses’ association, will speak to
the security of the Americas. par- the Pre-Nursing club this noon in
ticipants are making hi very real room S224.
Her topic is "The
and practical contribution to na- Advantages of Public Health
tional defense, according to Dr. Nursing."
Students who are InNichols
’.1 :WO

Camping Group
In Need Of Cars
For Nature Trip

Interpretation Of
Drama Difficult

Students Chosen To Represent State In Discussion Held
At San Francisco State College On March Sixth
Five members of the Varsity
Forensic society and Pan-Anieria
Can league have been ihonen by
Dee of judges to represent
San Jose State college at the district contirenee of the National
Extempori - Disensnion Contest on
Inter-Aimrivan affairs, to be held
at the San Francisco State col-

l’oy tress. Mrs. Mildred Winters,
Mr. Claude Settles and Mr. Ward
Rasmus.
was one of
Local selection
about 400 made throughout the
United States. Six national winners will be rewarded with a specially conducted tour of the American republics this summer, according to plans now standing.

lege, March 6.
ROOSEVELT
Jane b:Ilen Curry, ljberata Rusenhas
Roosevelt
President
cigno, Richard Flower, Arthur
Grey and Frank Griswold are the &enlist (hi’ eontest and it is nponmimed hy the Office of the Costudents chosen.
ordinator of Inter-American AfI.T1’ 41111131ITTEE
ittee fairs, throngh the National PubThe faculty judging c
Mee, In,
f Dr. William lic Discussions (
I
WWI

r
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This fact, and also the realization of the imporunice
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estabTloisdhaeyd. incoWursoersldbWeit:rgI.
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LEARN ABOUT COOPERATION

several explanatory talks and movies explaining the co-operative movement. At this meeting several faculty members from San Jose
State college will talk on different phases of
the movement and tell of what profit it is to the
students of our college. Guest speaker for the
evening will be Mr. Hal Norton, who has long
been identified with co-operative houses on
the University of California campus.
It has been a trait of the American people to

of living on this campus.
Thks movement is a comparatively new
thing at this school and one that has really
become popular. However, most students and
faculty are still ignorant of this democratic
way of living
To correct this the Council has planned an

be rather independent and in these times co
operation will help to keep us free. To set
and hear it explained we recommend that you
participate in Co-op week.

open house at which time students living in
the houses will show those attending a first
hand demonstration of living in a co-op.

ORCHIDS TO REVELRIES .

Five weeks of rehearsal . . . "one, two,
three, kick" for hours on end for the dancers,
lines for the actors, and work, work, and more
work for the director and his assistants, the
stage crew, the property manager and his
crew, and the many others involved . . . these
five weeks of co-ordinated activity have
spelled success for the tenth annual "Rev
elries."
Divorce of the annual extravaganza from
the Spardi Gras unquestionably spelled a
large part of its success last night. An afternoon and early evening of wild hilarity, plus
Revelries, plus the biggest ASB dance of the
year, have proved to be too much for both
audiences and personnel of the annual Revelries . . . hence in years past, the cast has

Thrust And Parry
Dear Thrust and Pam
Thursday morning in y our cal man appeared
letter from one
Ren Frizz’.
In response to this
letter I wish to state that said Mr.
Frizz( made no effort to ascertain
whether or not a HUMe was afoot
to create a McDonald Memorial.
Ilion inquiry I find that long
ago a committee headed by Dr.
Stafflebach had set the machinery
in motion to create such a memorial.

NEED MONEY?
LIt pays to be well groomed
Have Your Hair Cut Today
(it
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP...
135 E. San Carlos St.

SLASHED
PRICES

IP:oolu.swa"ni:;etshuesa nspih’eeal id’ tthheesiiii: knneolgssh.l:
And those teaching will
leach hoth the youth anti their
many
of
the
parents,
latter
I h rough the adult education cen-

I

telh.shntett in the 11101114. EC011Oallil,
department are learning to conserve food, use it to its full re,
parity, and what the substitutes
are for shortage. articles.
’ESTLESS SUITS
In another field, that of textiles,
the home economics student is
learning the substitute materials
made of soy bean fibers and red-

lion and emergencies will be
fied along with those trained
i child development to eas
I thevts,romyoeunns.oterkrisin’

edge.
Also of interest to San Joseans will be the

The Co-op House Council at San Jose State
college has designated next week as co-op
week. During the week several functions in
connection with the college co-op houses have
been planned. These affairs have been designated to make students, faculty and townspeople more conscious of the co-operative way

Orchids to members of the cast of this year’s
-Revelries- and to all those who worked to
make the production the overwhelming success that last night’s performance proved it to
be.

home morale.

SIT

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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Then entering a &tenni
gory, there is the work
et
’ development and care
in taw
emergency. Those takine the
(t.iaornealof l:ehfiel.dnrseen Sein r(s.airsie. :.fnierr

gneiendsneleine
know that their children fff
ing the proper care, and If
lies are separated in thus
tack, these students can take
’ with ability and deftness

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR SERVICE CORM

Dear Editor:
I miss the old Spartan Dcrily a great deal since I’ve am
Chicago. You were kind enough to send them to men
not been at its best, and the audience has fol- Diego,
but since transferring to Chicago they have not
lowed suit. Last night Revelries proved that II
forwarded to me.
it was big enough to stand alone, rather than I
A friend of mine sent me the February 10 issue ail
being used as a part of the annual Spring you ment ioned the’ fact that -- ---- -campus festival.
"spring had sprung" and the kids

Members of the campus Soldier Welfare
Committee liked Revelries so well that it is to
be produced in various Army camps throughout California . . . a break for the Army and
marvelous publicity for San Jose State college.
Once more, bouquets to the cast . . . to Director Len Baskin . . . to Patricia Loomis and
Florence Scudero. who handled publicity for
the show . . . to Clyde Appleby. whose band
plays for the production . . . to Wilbur Scott.
Angelo Columbo. and Stan Hollingsworth,
whose songs are used: to Irving Gold. Jeanette
Owen, Bill Lee, John Caro, and to all others
who contributed their varied talents to the
show. We know the Army will like them as
well as we did.

Moody
Because
Iral

of

members

the

fact

have

that

g

APV-

to Eli.

N1.1a4111. for flight training, there
Further it is impossible to name are now a few Vilealleir% at Ecka building or field, at a state col- ert Hall. men’s co-operative house.
For information regarding these
lege, after a man.
%seasick, call Columbia 1105.
Respect fully submitted,
Ivan 0. Olsen, R.N.,
AWA Fashion Show Ilodels: All
Sec. Phi Epsilon Kappa aura and
w
.11 candidates for
Editor’s note: What about Mor’ling for the fashion show.
ris DaillY auditorium? And what please
inert at Roos Brothers’
about Elizabeth 61e1.’sulden Ils.alth store Monday,
March 2. at 5 p.m,
collage. formerly Edward Mark- nos
is the (hue’ for final selecham Health (’ottage?
tion by ROO. Brat het,. asciI eyery
(Signed) Elizabeth Moody,
one must definitely la’ there. If
Copy Editor. you e
t he present, phone (terry Rueritt, !Mallard 3005.
Organization representatives who
are selling Chinese coins may turn
A lcd
c w....,
Instents
in their ..... ney today at the Stu- needed as partners for the soisti,
dent Center bet Wren I and 6 p.m. for M
lay night’s donee in th.
.lane
Desmond.
WSsf, Cons- Wornen’s gym. (’
on out, g»)..
inittee.
Everybody is Well’

were rutting classes. Here in Chicago its still snowing and, believe.
me, it’s cold, especially for one
who is used to California %visit her.
Say. have ;coo ever heard of
eating beans fur breakfast?
you get theutt in the Navy. Tell
the Melt who eat in "Ma" MeKay’s place that they really get
I compared to some wise’
good f
been getting.
We live on us pier just like those
on the waterfront in San Francisco. It’s five-eighths of a mile long
and we walk the distance at least
six times daily for chow and
sometimes more. The pier is divided Into sections of about 44 feel
and 720 men sleep in triple decker
beds.
Boy!
It feels like an
t hquake when one or the other
turns over. The top deck is six
feet up, making it a long way to
fall.
Sonic’ are studying diesel engines, others aviation mechanics
and aviation metal-smithing. The
fellows ralar from every state in
the Union hid I’ll het if the Civil

and

Defense

Council on

day night at
dent Union.

o’clock in no
All council sal

mates. memberse should be
Rex arise
The 201110Wing people WY
to

inert

today at 3:11 ’n
Important

Winters’ office..
mittee
league

meeting of Pan.
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pion. Irma Walter Donna!
Christine Mansfield. Wilbur
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men on this pier the Saab
take an awful drubbing.
Sincerely.
E. G

FOP A PREVIEW OF

SPRING FASHIONS
The Price is Always Right)

BROOKS
BILL KIDWELL
Campus R

CANDLE LIGHT HOUR Featured By
Holland Creamery 10 to 11
(Across Campus)
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SPARTAN SWIMMERS SEEK REPEAT WIN
OVER ATHENS CLUB IN OAKLAND POOL
TONIGHT AT 8; STATERS GIVEN EDGE
Seeking win number two in five starts,

San Jose State’s
varsity swimming team will invade Oakland tonight at 8 o’clock
to battle the Athens Club mermen in a return meet.
In their previous encounter in the local pool the Spartans
came out on top by a 54-21 score taking all but two of the nine
first places.

Casaba Men Make Bid For Conference
Crown On Six-Game Road Trip Through
South; Open Against Santa Barbara
Move To Border City For Four -Game
Flurry Against San Diego Aztecs
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With the CCAA conference

Service
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in ease nt Min
7
moles win 6411
ill those t,nan,i
3
ient to ein VIii
’Dr &
ne need&
2
king in defense
6
2
ir children toga/.
care, eke if
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is took their seventh victory
t the Blackouts Wednesday by
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only other game this week
B league found the Untx again on the short end of
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3 A’s for
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0 issue ail
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YTICES
[h.. Spartan
Council on

o’clock in the
All council and
rse should he
Rex Ranlia
rig people ate
o at 3:30 a

road trip playing Santa Barbara State college tonight and tomorrow in Santa Barbara and then moving down to San Diego
to end the season in a four-game finale with the Aztecs on Mon-

day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
to grasp the title, the Spartans must at least split with
’Santa Barbara, who tops the
league with a record of six wins
and four defeats. San Diego folHowever, with the much longer
lows with five victories and three
pool, the Spartans will be slightly
setbacks. San Jose has a threehandicapped and their times will
and-three average, and Fresno is
he much slower than those posted
at the bottom with a five and
Nine boxers, along with three seven mark.
in the local pool.

Grattan Memorial
Tournament Held
In Gym Tomorrow
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one of the highlights of
nordraternity sports comm.end draws the most rivalry
t ’sent all year.
Last year
*a Gamma Omega team
mil on top after a close
seehill, with the Delta Theta

SPARTAN BOXERS
BATTLE BAY CITY
TEAM TONIGHT
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jet us be a comfort to you
in your youth
Let rs make your neck the most comfortable on
the campusin other words let us fit you out
with an Arrow Hull Shirt. It has a super-comfortable low neckband collar, sloped to the slope
of your neck ... and it won’t ever shrink out of
fit, because it is Sanforized labeled! Made of
fine broadcloth, cut with the "ilitoge figure.
fit, Hull is a fine shirt for classes or dates.

And how about some new Arrow Ties?
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eight

bouts with
be

re-

matches. Changes from the first
card two weeks ago include a
bout between Walter Toupin of
San Jose and John Koehnle of
USF in the heavyweight division:
an exhibition between USF’s Bill
Bussenius and Stan Smith of San
Jose in the light - heavyweight
class; a battle between Ritchie
Walsh. USF’s only winner in the
first meet, and Woody Gibson,
State boxer who defeated Jess
Castro of USF the same evening:
and an "unknown" duel between
Jack Ferguson, a newcomer to
Portal’s team. and Bill Schneider SAN JOSE
of USF.
Boysen
John Dahl and Fenton Hill will Carter
act as managers for San Jose to- Zerinanek
night, and Dick Miyagawa as Robinson
lielbush
trainer.

SANTA nARBARA
f
Sherman

g
g

Stewart
Rider
Ballard

A high choking collar is old stuff! Newest is the
Arrow Hullcut on the easy -riding low slope pattern
to provide maximum comfort. And with the longpoint, authentic collar, it’s the best-looking white
shirt yet! Sanforized labeled (fabric shrinkage less
than 1‘7, ). Enroll in the Arrow class today!
Arrow ties go with Arrow shirts!
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THIRD MEETING
The meeting between the Spartans and Gauchos will be the third
of this season. Santa Barbara met
the locals early in the season here,
winning the first game 41 to 31
and dropping the second 30 to 28.
The team, which leaves this
morning, will be minus Elwood
Clark, who is in the Health cotEage. The third highest scorer on
the squad as well as the tallest,
Clark’s loss is a heavy blow to the
Spartan cause.
Ile has a severely sprained
ankle suffered in the second game
of the Nevada series. He also has
a cold, liewever, hack with the
team after an absence of two
weeks is Roy Diedericksen, fast
reserve guard.
will take
Marvin Zemanek
Clark’s place at the pivot post, and
he in turn will be replaced by Bert
Robinson, who will also play at
one of the guard positions.
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stark, ototpointeil him by 50 points
and he only nosed out Sholler of
the Athens club by two points for
the second spot.
Another Spartan, Roger Frelier,
will he attempting to turn the
tables on McBulliff, who barely
won the 220 yard breaststroke in
the initial meet.
STRONG IN SPRINTS
In the sprints the :’partans had
their own way, taking first and
second !daces in both the 50 and
100 yard freestyles. With the improvement of Egon Hoffman they
should again take a lead here.
Walter Sindel captured both the
220 and 440 freestyle races in the
previous meet and should have no
His top opdifficulty tonight.
ponent, (Ionise, took second in the
1Continued on page 41

the varsity
basketball
,sing the season this next
,.vin south, the inter-fraterWethall tournament should
ter way this week or next.

Blue C,ard?
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Coach Sam Della Maggiore is
entering It 1111.11 on the Spartan
team in order to give all of his
wrestlers a chance.
At 121 pounds. Della Maggiore
will
use
Bob
Sakamoto
and
George Kav,lita. Ivan Olsen, defending champion, and Jim Yage
and Harold Janie will compete at
136.
The I 45-1
I division is in the
keeping of Paul Anderman and
Leroy t’harlesworth, while John
Castleman and Leo Raiche wrestle
in the 155-pound class.
Captain Dave Hines takes care
of the 165-pound assignment with
Hans Wiedenhoffer and Al Long
In the 175-pound division.
Vern
and
McConnell
Gray
Cartwright will represent State In
the heavyweight division.

Fraternity

Highlights

crown awaiting them at the

end of the trail, Sparta’s cage team starts out on a six -game

trainers and managers and Coach
TURN THE TABLES
Cecil Dombalian, Spartan diver, DeWitt Portal, will leave San Jose
at 5:30 tonight Inerrant- to San
State wrestlers get their first who was defeated by Postado in
Franeiseo for a return boxing
I.
the
local
encounter,
will
he
out
to
of
the
season
competition
tomorCSC, the first awayavenge
his
defeat
tonight
in
the meet with
row night in the second annual
2
contest for the Spartan
Gem. Grattan Nte MMMMM rial tourna- Athens pond.
However, he will from-home
4
be hard pressed for victory as Po- pugilists this season.
ment in Spartan pas ilion.
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COUNCIL AND
PLANSTHijOPEN
Johnny Quinn, Talented Drummer JOB SHOP CO-OP
HousE TuEsDAy
RSDA
Featured Performer In DSG Moor
Show At Annual Winter Ball Mar. 1 FPran:::::=’;;;";!NIGHTS; GROUP’S FUNCTION TOI
Man wanted for stock and janiwork. Monday, Wednesday,

t or

Dean of Men’s office.

By BEE LAURENCE

Johnny

Quinn,

new drummer with Clyde

Appleby’s or-

Person

to

wanted

home

do

chestra, is only one of the long list of talented performers to nursing 7:30 to 8:30 every night.
entertain in the complete floor show offering of Delta Sigma Pay is $20 per month. See Dean
of Men’s office.
Gamma’s annual winter semi-formal Saturday. March 7.

In an effort to better acquaint the students of scil
State college with the functions of Co-op living, the Sala
State Co-op Council is planning an extensive program
for’
day and Thursday evenings of next week.

Students and faculty are invited to the open bovi
with Sonny Dunham’s band, now a top-notch
belonging to the council. They are Spartan
Wanted: Driver with own car groups
E. Reed; Mary Post,
orchestra on the coast, Mr. Quinn was recently auditioned by
to work from 1:30 to 5:30 three
An original
.1. ro ro y Dorsey.
Mary George, 164 S. T
days a week. Pay is $10 a month
rhythm specialty number written
Grace Hall, 64 S. TeIj
of
Dean
at
plus mileage. Apply
for the DSG dance will be Drumattending will be shows
the
In a release today f
Men’s office.
mer Quinn’s offering in the shoo
the houses, and the o pe
the ancomes
office
Education
SONG
FRATERNITY
the co-ape will be exp
resGeneral
to
do
all
that
wanted
nouncement
are
men
Two
.orThe DSO Glee club, newly
Eleittentary and Kindergartentaurant work, one on Friday.
Thursday evening KU
ganized group of singer*, will inPrimary students who plan on
troduce the fraternity Sweetheart
Douglass, president of the
Saturday and Sunday, and the
Coin
"Wear
a
slogan.
the
the
ith
11
in
to-aching
student
doing
Song. This will he the :host time
other Saturday and Sunday eveell, has secured several
hi register
spring quarter oil
for a Cause," the World Student
the song has beep presented to
and a
nings. Pay is 35 cents an hour.
ofie on co-operstho
Education
the
in
week
this
the public.
Service Fund drive got under
fice, room 161.
Dr. Bertha Mason will ipg
I Apply at Dean of Men’s office.
Scheduled to start at exactly 11
way jesterday with an all-out efAll applications must be in
"The Standard of Ulu;
o’clock, the floor show will present
made to reach the quobefore March fi.
Five men are needed to handle fort being
the following specialties: The Ero
Co-ops:" Mr. E. S. Thorne’s’
ta
of
$218.
must
Persons
Swing Trio, whose members are
newspaper routes.
lege controller, will monk
Smock and Tam: All members have their own cars. Pay is 560
Betty Stuhiman, Jane Reed and
Each student wearing a small
financial set-up in the ro-org
Barbara Trelease: a Spanish dance tree at I o’clock, please e lllll e to
ribbon
red
tied
with
office.
coin
Chinese
Men’s
of
per month. Dean
Grace Plum will explain a
team whose names are being with- room A23 today. If you can’t
Coins
has donated to the fund.
held; Lois Anderson, songstress come then, come some time durAn on-campus job is open’ Mon- may be obtained from any organi- ganizations of student row
with Appleby’s orchestra and ing the afternoon to help with
day through Friday for a man. zation which has appointed a ties RIO eke a snort
beauty contest winner of last caricatures for Student It a d y
them. Mr. Hal Norton eti
Pay Is 40 cents an now’. Dean of WSSF representative, and organyear; Harry Harter, master of dance tonight.
been identified with the 0
Men’s office.
ceremonies, in two comic specializations that have not obtained co-ape at the l’nhersily
Will all women who would like
ties, "Lydia" in which number he
coins may do so by contacting fornia for some num snd 6
A Chinese or Filipino man is Jane Desmond at the Student
will be accompanied by the Glee to act as hostesses to the service
cult is secretary of the in I
meals
evening
the
club, and the "Whiffenpoof Song." men in the Student Union this wanted to cook
Center between 4 and 5 p.m. any at Berkeley. will dkeuse
tel
Sunday, March I, from I to 5 p.m., for a family and also clean house day.
"DANCING IN SKY’
place among the student eu
Pay is $25 per
"Dancing in the Sky" will he the please sign up in Dean Dim- on Saturdays.
These representatiscs will also
On Thursday, March 5,4
theme of the affair, which will be niick’s office? It’s a lot of fun, month. Apply at Dean of Men’s be offering the ,oins
students ner will be served at the
office.
held at the San Jose Country club. girls.Marjorie Easton.
on Washington Sinuire until the Center, 120 E. San Antonio
drive closes on March 6.
The charge will be 25 csd
The drive will close
Among the first contributors
was Mary George, co-operative with an "off the record"
house for women, members of which will also be held at
which will go without dinner dent Center. The price
TEA GARDEN
TALL
Thursday night, with the proceeds cents.
CANS
to he turned over to the WSSF.
QUART
811111111111111 MMMM
Several affairs have also been
14 OZ.
DEL
planned by Chairmen Jane Jillson
I
MONTE
BOTTLE
and Allan isaksen to augment donations. On Tuesday, March 3. Ro80
land Elliot, world traveler and
IS HERE!
YMCA executive., who has just reCOUNT
turned from Europe, will speak in
NO. 2
Morris Dailey at 4 o’clock in the
CAN
PKGS.
afternoon.
Change to the
Formerly

WSSF DRIVE GOES
INTO HIGH GEAR;
GOAL SET AT $218

G. E. Majors

FRANCO’S SUPER
24c
ALL PURE MILK 3
12c
CATSUP
7c
PAPER NAPKINS
18c
JELL -0
3
DEL,.TE
PEACHES
19c
17c
SYRUP
POST TOASTIES
6c
No. 21/2
CAN

LOG

TABLE

CABIN

SE

--FULL

11 OZ.

MARKETS
GRAPE
29c
JUICE
um’s
TOMATO
JUICE
8c
RITZ
CRACKERS
PKG.2k
LARGE

LIBBY S

PAR

Coffee
I LB. CAN

25c

FLORIDA SUNSHINE

CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

SALAD OIL
LARGE

35c

3

For

CAN

MONTE

CAN

TALI. CAN

NO. 2

DEL

TALL

25c

SALMON
3
PALMOLIVE SOAP
LIBBY’S PEAS
TOMATO SAUCE
HAPPY VALE

PRIMROSE

BOTTLE

NO. 2

FRUIT
Cocktail

For

12c
19c
18c
13c

4c

SPRING

Swimmers Face
Oakland Squad
tContinued from page 21
220 in the local pool but was beaten byJim Davis in the 440.
Marty Taylor will have to battle the youngest of the famous
Weeden brothers In the 150 backstroke hut he was victorious in the
local meet and will be favored to
repeat tonight.
SPARTAN LINEUP
Lineup for the Spartans will
probably find:
300 vard mettle) relayTaylor,
Frelier and Weitzenberg
220 freestyleSIndel and Davis.
50 freestyle
Hoffman and
Thomsen.
Italian and O’Brien.
100 freestyle
Thomsen and
Weitzenberg.
130 backstrokeTaylor and Hazeltine.
200 breaststroke
Freller and
Sheridan.
440 freestyleSindel and Kiefm
400 freestyle relay
Dorfman
Weitzenherg. Taylor and Thom
sen.

Famous
Italian
Restaurant
Gay Parties
Held in Our Banquets

"The House
Good Food"
1156
Phone Ballard
(for reservati
91
175 San Augustine
Downstairs
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SHORT ORDERS
LUNCHES
DINNERS
Hear Our
Wired-Telmhone Music

SPARTAN DONUT Sti
Fourth

